An analysis of the spin Hamiltonian parameters of dipositive Es (Es III) in cubic sites in CaF 2 has shown that for this ion 1) the ratio of crystalline field parameters-B 6 /B 4 < 0.21; the orbital reduction factor (l-k) = 0.033 ± 0.005; and the value of the nuclear moment of 253Es is )IN = (+) 3.62 ± 0.5 nm. • ,,. UCRL-19936 ]IN( 2 5 3Es ) =( +) 3.62 ± 0.5 nm. Our value of the nuclear moment is considerably 12 lower than the onederiyed fr.om the analysis of theemis$don spectra of' Es II; ( I ~ I = 5.1 ± 25% nm) but some-what la:rger than the value obtained from nuclear " 26 orientation experiments CI ~ I = 2.7 ± 1. 3 nm). ACKNOWLEDGMENTS I wish to thank W. Kolbe, A. Soinski, R. Mehlhorn, J. Conway, and W. B. Lewis for many valuable discussions. t .. J.; .. '
I. INTRODUCTION
Dipositive lanthanide ions(Xe core, 4fn) stabilized in the alkaline earth fluorides have been intensively studied by optical and magnetic resonance 1-4 techniques.
Cemparis6n.s.with;a.tomic ,beam'data.on<the'corresponding free atom . n ' 2 ground states (Xe core, 4f , 6s ), which have similar electronic properties but no crystalline field effects, have proved fruitful. From the lowering of the Lande g value (gJ) in the dipositive ion.With respect to the free atom, covalency ' . 5-7 has been determined; and from differences in the hyperfine structure constants, core polarization effects have been found.7,8Dipositive AE 9 (Ra core, 5f7) has 10 until recently been the only dipositive actinide ion stabilized in alkaline earth fluorides. The analyses of the hyperfine structure of this ion and of Pu IV (spectroscopic notation) have shown much larger core polarization effects for tHe 5f series than for the 4f series. ll Dipositive Es (Ra core, 5fll) has been stabilized in CaF 2 and identified by its electron paramagnetic resonance 10 spectrum.
Although atomic beam data are not yet available for Es I (Ra core, 5fll, 7s 2 ) a reasonable estimate of from extrapolated parameters can be made. An analysis of the spin-Hamiltonian pa.l!ameters· of'dtpositi ve Es is .described in this paper; a limit is placed on the ratio of the crystalline field parameters, the importance of covalent bonding is estimated by use of the orbital reduction factor, and a value .for the nuclear moment of 253Es (1= 7/2)12 is obtained. The agreement between the measuredg value withthatcalculated for a r 6 state 4 ' of a pure 115/2 mul tiplet, (gcalc. = . . . . . 6 .0 )in cubic syminetry-vas close enough to " , ,,' , , " . ' " '>:"" ' 253 ',10 "t'mable th1.s, spectrum to".be, assigned to dl.pOfnti ve 'Es. kqare norma lze sp erlca armonlCS. Tbis potential will split the sixteen fold degenerate J = 15/2 state into two doublets, r6 and f7' and 3 quartet r8 states. The relative energies of these five crystalline field states depend only on the ratio of the crystalline field parameters, B4 and B 6 . By determining / which crystalline field state has the lowest energy we may set a limit on the ratio B6/B4' Graphs of the crystalline field energy levels vs a parameter related / . 14 to the ratio .of B6 B4 have been given for cubic symmetry by Lea, Leask, and Wolf for all J states between 2 and 8 in half integral steps. A similar graph has been -4- UCRL-19936 given specifically for the f11 system in,'edghtfold coordination by Weakliem and Kiss,2 ( Fig. 7in thei,r ~aper) and since our conventi.onfor the crystalline field Hamiltonian is the same as these authors, we have used their graph to determine -B6/ B 4 < 0.21 for the f6 state to be lowest. 15 If the ratio --B6/ B 4 > 0. 21 were reasonably var1.ed'an. ,1." .was found that . gJ was not sensitive to these parameters.
The results are summarized in Table II . Experimentally (Eq. (3)) we find gJ = 1.162 ± 0.002.
In order to determine the effect of crystalline f:i.eld mixing on the measured g . value, the electrostatic, spin-orbit and crystalline field matrix elements for the fl1 coirfiguT:aticinwere:calc:u1ated -and'the ;'resulting makri.JSi, diagonalized. A truncated basis set was used which is shown in Table III. , . .
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The 1-S basis set and the J states needed w,ere chosen from the most important terms determined in the first calculation. Only theJ = 9/2 through 15/2 states were included in the diagonalization. This matriX'was checked by comparing our eigenvalues for Ho III with those given by Weakliem and Kiss. The results of these calculations are shown in Table IV . gJ from this calculation is 1.185. The mechanism of crystalline field mixing of
The value of found J levels therefore might account for approximately 10% of the reduction of gJ'
It has been shown from fluorine ENDORexperiments on rare earth ions 5
and Pu IV19 that covalent bonding is present in rare earth and actinide ions doped in alkaline earth fluo'rides. . We now assume covalent bonding is the most important mechanism causing the reduced gJ value although we can not rule ,out . 20 the orbit-lattice interaction described by Inoue.
The effect of covalent bonding will be to reduce the orbital angular momentum. This effect is parameterized by the introduction of the orbital reduction factor. Followi~g Bleaney7 (4) where (l-k) is the reduction in the orbital k-factor. For Es III, (l-k) ~ 0.033 ± 0.005; the uncertainty includes the possibility of the J mixing contributing to the gJ reduction. Table V lists The operatorN. is written in tensor operator notation as -1 ( 6) where t. and -1
S.
-1
are the orbital and spin angular momentum vectors and ~(2) 21 is a second rank tensor.
. ' We.have· used· this ... Hamil toni.an and typical wavefunctions obtained from the parameters discussed previously and calculated the matrix elements needed to derive a nuclear moment from the measured hyperfine constant.
In these calculations we have assumed that no J mixing by the crystalline field occurs. The two largest uncertainties in this calculation are the value of 
III. DISCUSSION
If we assume the lowering of the g value is due to covalent bonding then we can compare the value found for Es III with the lanthanide series. Table V gives this comparison which shows more covalency for the actinide ion than for the lanthanide ions. This effect is not surprising since the more extended 5f orbitals result in greater overlap with ligand orbitals than do the 4f orbitals.
The ratio of the crystalline field parameters is again as found in Ho III, the corresponding lanthanide. This result agrees with our previous conclusion that actinide ions.·with,:Z, > 94 in alkaline earth, 'fluoride lAttices wilLhave.,properties similar to those. fQund in the' lahthenide'series .17: It-will be of ,'interest to compare the hyPerfine;,~0Upling,ct.meterits',;;of Es,T.and;Es;ni: (this.work) when atOmic beam data on the free atom become available. The quantities < l/r 3 ) for Es I and Es III (from according to Table VII , the relativistic effects .for 5felectrons a:r:e approximately the same for Es I and Es III. Previous work ll ,18 has 'shown that core polarization effects in the hyperfine structure of free atoms of the actinide series are small or negligible so any difference in the hyperfine, structure constant of a Es I -~sIII greater than 'V +4% may be assigned to core polarization of the ion.
In our calculation of the nuclear moment of 253Es the main error is the value of ( 1/r3) Q,' Our previous work on Pu IV showed the Dirac Slater calculation to be low. We estimated the magnitude of core polarization to be -3.5%. We now arbitrarily correct the value of ( 1/r 3 ) Q, by +5% and give as the value of (em-I) ( .. This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work. Neither the United States, nor the Commission, nor any person acting on behalf of the Commission:
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